Moon Gallery
Art Parties!

Art Parties
Are hosted by
The Moon Gallery
Artists & Artisans!

Here is how it works…
We provide:
Artist host to guide the creative
efforts, and all of the art supplies!

You provide:

Book a Private Art Party
at “The Moon Gallery”
or at Your Own Home!
A Moon Gallery Art Party is a
terrific opportunity to get together for
a small group activity that is fun &
creative. Perfect for birthdays,
mother-daughter dates, family fun,
baby & wedding showers, or simply a
friends night out.
We can host the Art Party at our
gallery at 1326 East Sprague Ave, or
if it is more convenient for you, we
can come to your home or place of
business (which makes for a great
exercise in team building!).

1326 East Sprague Avenue
(Corner of Perry Street)
Minutes from downtown!
Call Michele at 509-413-9101

NewMoonArtGallery.com
manicmoonandmore@gmail.com

Moon art parties are for
ALL age groups …
no experience necessary!
The Moon Gallery was founded
in Spokane in 2012 by a group
of professional artists, and features original art & handmade
craft by Spokane area artisans!

Up to 8 guests when hosted at
The Moon Gallery (5 minimum).
Up to 12 guests when hosted
at your own home or business
(8 minimum)
For larger groups, please
contact The Moon Gallery to
discuss the details.

Cost:
Generally $35 to $45 per person (credit
cards accepted)...
Price varies according to party theme,
location, and number of participants.

Some examples of Moon
Gallery Art Party projects...

Paint Your Own Portrait
This is a project that we have done
many times with great success.
Following a step by step approach,
everyone will have fun drawing or
painting themselves (does not
have to be realistic).

Abstract Exploration
This theme engages people in the
hands-on process of making art
without the frustration of looking at
objects. Each person will design a
canvas by means of various techniques that encompass color
schemes, patterns and paint splattering.

Children & Young Adult
Art Parties
Young people love to create, especially in a fun environment with their
friends. We'll organize art activities
that will give your children a great
time and you'll have no muss or
fuss!

Jewelry Making
Make your own art pins, treasure
necklaces & bracelets, artisan earrings,
fiber art jewelry... whatever you can
imagine we can help you create!

Crafts/Folk Art
Group project that's perfect for a birthday, wedding, anniversary or shower
gift. Numerous custom craft projects
available, such as: memory boxes,
dish gardens, painted t-shirts and so
much more.

Food and Drink:
We can arrange for appetizers
and/or non-alcoholic beverages
for an additional fee when hosted
at The Moon Gallery.
Host or hostesses may bring their
own alcoholic beverages for art
parties held at our gallery; and of
course you can offer whatever
drinks and snacks you wish when
the Art Party is hosted at your
own location!

Do you have your own ideas?
We're happy to work with you to customize your party ~ we can explore
other creative activities, or accommodate larger (or smaller) parties, or
make arrangements for special foods…
just let us know!
Most importantly, our Art Parties are
designed to be playful and stress-free,
with no prior art experience necessary!

Most art parties run from 2
to 3 hours ~ additional
time can be arranged by
prior agreement ~ just let
us know!

Call Michele at
(509) 413-9101

